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Creek’s recovery ‘may take years’
BY R08EANN WENTZ
Ouldoofa SdHor
San Luis Creek may take as long as seven
years—possibly longer—to recover from an oil spill
which occurred on April 7, says one Cal Poly biology
professor.
“ The problem is the flsh going to sea this year have
been killed—there will be no run this year,” Richard
Krejsa told Mustang Daily during a recent interview.
“ Three to five years from now, there will be no fish
coming b^ck from this year to spawn, and the cycle will
continue.”
The lampreys were especially hurt by the spill, Krejsa
said, because o f their complex and unusual life cycle.
The fish spend four to five years 6f their seven-year life
span in the sand o f the creek bottom. The oil penetrated
the sand and killed the younger fish, as well as the freeswimming older lampreys.
“ Therefore it will take four to five years to replace
them, (the lampreys),” Krejsa said.
Professor Tom Richards, also o f Cal Poly, expressed
concern over the methods usod to retract the oil from
the creek.
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“ 1 think maybe getting the oil out did more harm
than leaving it alone,” Richards asserted.
/■•-I
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Steve States, Dave Tenerio, Mike Malone and George Rodriguez of the California Conservation
Corps squirt water back into San Luis Creek to try to break up oil left by the April 7 spill.
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'T h e California Conservation Corps used a highpressured hose to sweep and chum the creek bottom,
which loosened trapped oil globules. This oil was then
sucked up from the surface.
Krejsa said he too would normally have opposed the
procedure, because it is primarily used to dredge out
and kill streams.
“ But in this case, all life was already dead,” he claim
ed.
“ M y hopes are a little better now for the fish," he ad
ded.
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Survey outlines student views on improving UU
B Y K A R IN R IC H
Slat« water
Improvements will be made to the
University Union as the result o f a stu
dent survey conducted by the Universi
ty Union Board o f Governors.
The intent o f the survey, according to
Jeff Gee, chairman of the U UB G , was to
“ basically get in touch with the univer
sity community.” The surveys were
distributed and collected at the Union's
information desk and Activities Plann
ing Center between March 10 and
March 17. The board had a return of
441, a figure Gee referred to as “ excep
tional” since the surveys were ad
ministered “ over-the-counter.”
The survey polled individuals to find
out how often the Union is used, and
what areas are most frequented. The
poll revealed that the m ajority visit the
Union because o f the bookstore and the
e v e n ts
held
in
th e
C hu m ash
Auditorium. Other major reasons peo
ple use the Union are for studying or
just passing through on their way to
another part o f the campus.
The survey also' solicited complaints
and ideas for improvements. Conunents
were varied and ranged from wanting
“ nx>re studying...and activity areas” to
“ less weirdm sitting and staring at the
w a lls " An equal number o f peop^
wanted the music turned down as those
who wanted it louder.
Many mentioned the poor lighting
conditions both inside and outside the
Union as a major area o f concern. Gee
said the board has approved the pur
chase o f new lamps for the plaza and the
outside stairs. The board's next project
will be improving the lighting in some o f

ASI forum
Six Candida tee for A S I prasidsot and
vice president wiU present their plat
forms duringa forum to be hald Monday
at 8 p.m. on M ay 4 in Sierra Madre dor- _
miUpy.
Students will be allowed to question
the candidates during the forum. The
A S I elections are scheduled for M ay 5-6.

the Union's indoor areas.
According to Gae, there is a good
possibility for scheduled programs to
take place in the San Luis and Bishop
Lounges, which are the large Studying
areas on the second floor. “ There will be
some moans and groans, and loud com
plaints,” but he said he believes if handl
ed properly, the rooms could be used for
meetings and lectures on an infrequent
basis.
Gee said there liVere also numerous
complaints about the heating/cooling
s y s tm , but little can be done to help.
Each room was installed with its own
thermostat so it could be heated or cool
ed as needed, but the system hasn't
been working that way. Gee said that in
this case, “ something that is supposed
to be working, isn't.”

form people on how their m oney"is
spent.
Presently,
Union fee is $42 a year
and the m oniy is used to pay the ^ n d
that was taken out to pay for the Union,
and also for iperation and maintenance
o f the buildim .

-ASI officers

Candidate sees need for
many ASI improvements

The lack o f space for more studying
and activity areas led to the possibility
o f adding a third floor to the Union. The ■
complex was originally designed to ac
commodate a third floor in the future,
and Gee said that he would like to see
one.
'
Gee estimated the coat would be
around $2-3 million, and would be paid
for through an increase in the Union fee.
“ Money is tight right now,” he said,
“ we'll just have to wait and s e e " Twen
ty four percent said they would be in
favor o f adding a third floor, but only if
the fee was raised between $5 and 10.
An equal 24 percent were not in favor of
the idea at all. The m ajority o f those
polled gave no response.
The addition o f the third floor would
mean room for some o f the student sug
gested activities, like a T V room, a
music room, a record store and a pizza
parlor, said Gee.
According to the survey analysis, the
m ajority o f the students know they pay
a Union fee along with their registration
fees, but Gas sakd bs feels they need to
be educated about how their naoney is^
used. “ There seems to be some ctmfusion with the A S I fee,” said 6ee. He
said he is in the process o f constructing
graphs and poirters that would be
displayed in the Union that would in

Gee said the survey was a successful
method o f “ gettin g in touch” with the
campus, and that it can be the start o f a
new U UB G . “ A s many avenues o f com
munication with the university com
munity should be explored as possible,”
said Gee.

BY M ARY
M cA l i s t e r
sun Writer
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Dennis Hawk

A need for improved communica
tion between students and ad
ministrators and greater A S I ex
ecutive staff efficiency motivated
Dennis Hawk to run for A S I presi
dent.
Hawk, a junior business ad
ministration major from Simi Valley,
says he will stress student issues and
political participation in his bid for
the A S I's highest office.
Some o f the issues he addresses are
on-campus banking, an improved
C A R procedure, greater campus-city
relations and more parking fadlities.
Hawk said he hopes to initiate oncampus banking with automated
tellers and perhapszi branch o f a local
bank.
“ Local banks have expressed in
terest in this idea and other cam
puses such as San Diego State have
this service,” he said. " I t is con-«
gested downtown and with our high
,dorm population and extensive lab
time it is often difficult to g et to
Plaass S M p ags 4
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Bobby Sands near death
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Newsline

B E L F A S T , Nortbarn Iraland <AP) • Catholic rioters
hurlad gasoline bomba at the polica and British troops
Wednesday in support o f Bobby Sands, the jailed IR A
guerrilla reported so em adsted by 60 days o f fasting he
aras put in a arater bad and taped to keep his bones from
brealdng through his skin.
The rioters set fire to a tobacco factory and funiiture
ararehouse but Bremen extinguished the flames and
LO S A N G E L E S (A P ) — Accusing Interior Secretary
security forces dispersed the mobs arith plastic bullets.
James W att o f “ unbalanced" and "ille g a l" actions.
There aras no immediate report o f injuries in the clash
G ov. Eldmund Brown Jr. filed suit in federal district
in north Belfast.
court today to attem pt to block the Reagan administra
Sands, recently elected to British Parliament, is in
tion’s plan to issue offshore oil drilling leases o ff the
prison on 1 weapons possession conviction. He is on
iNortheni California coast.
hunger strike in a bid to force the B ritiâ i government '
Brown's 38-page suit alleged among other things that
to grant jailed Irish Republican A rm y guerrillas rights
W att had illegally ignored Brown’s recommendations
that would g ive them political status.
and that the drilling was a threat to the southern pea o t
Press Association, Britain’s domestic news agency,
ter and gray whale.
said Pope John Paul I I ’s personal emissary, the Rev.
Brown said in the suit, filed on his behalf by
John Magee, met arith Suids for a second time in à
Republican A ttorney General George Deukmejian that
hospital wing at the Maze Prison in an effort to get him
W att "has taken an unbalanced and unsupported view ”
to
o ff his hunger strike. But confirmation was not
o f the national interest in reversing former President
immediately available.
Jimmy Carter’s decision to exclude the Northern
Magee visited Sands at the Maze for one hour Tues
California waters from oil drilling leases.
day night and returned to the prison Wednesday after
Furthermore, the suit said. W att "violated the Enmeeting with Britain’s top minister in Northern
dangwed Species A ct by his failure to secure adequate
Ireland, Secretary o f State Humphrey Atkins, who told
biological opinions,” which will result "in an illegal tak
him Britain would not grant Sands' demands.
ing under the Endangered Species A c t."
Sinn Fein, the I R A ’s political wing, said Sands, who
The federal government announced Monday it will
has twice received the last rites o f the Roman Catholic
take bids on 115 tracts o f undersea land covering
Church, was "extrem ely weak’ ’ aiid could die " a t any
600,000 acres about three to 27 miles o ff the coast in
m oment."
the Santa Maria Basin on M ay 28 in Anaheim.
Meanwhile, civil defense committees sprang up in
G ov. Brown had wanted 34 o f those tracts, which are
both Catholic and Protestant areas o f this British pro
o ff San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara coimties,
vincial capital and mapped emergency plans for firstremoved from the sale because he contends the risks of
aid stations and evaculation centers should Sands die
damage to the coast and wildlife outweigh the amount
and widespread violence break out.
o f oil that can be produced.
:—
W a tt mainti|ina that "our offshore oil and gas pro
vide perhaps the best near-term o f^ r t u n it y to increase
our domestic supply o f energy in an environmentally
sound manner."
L O N D O N (A P I — ’Truck driver Peter Sutcliffe admit
H e told a House subconunittee on Tuesday in
ted Wednesday he is the Yorkshire Ripper, killer o f 13
Washington that "local and state concerns do not
women and ' nam esake-of one o f history’s most
always reflect the overriding national need or
notorious murderers. But he pleaded innocent at Lon
perspective."
don’s hostoric Old Bailey Criminal Court to murder
charges, saying he was not responsible for his actions.
Sutcliffe said he was guilty o f manslaughter, pleading
grounds o f "diminished responsibility,” or lack o f men
tal competence. The judge expressed "g ra ve anxieties"
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — An iinportant national
about Sutcliffe's plea and ordered a jury trial to decide
gauge o f future economic strength rebounded in March,
whether Sutcliffe committed manslaughter or murder.
the government reported Wednesday, one day after
Sutcliffe is to stand trial before a jury in the Old
president Reagan complained anew in an address to
Bailey next Tuesday.
Congress that the economy was severely ailing.
The bearded Sutcliffe, 34, showed no emotion during
T l^ 1.4 percent gain in the index o f leading
Wednesday’s reading o f the charges against him, glanc
indicators—the biggest increase in six months—came
ing only briefly at his wife, Sonia, as he left the dock
despite Reagan’s contention that the economy urgently
flanked by four prison officers.
needs the proposals he is asking Congress to approve.
A t the 90-minute hearing Wednesday, AttorneyThe Commerce Department, which computes the in
General Sir Michael Havers said he was willing to ac
dex,
c o n s id e r s
p r ic e
in c r e a s e s
in
ra w
cept the reduced pleas. He referred to the flndings of
materials—including oil—as positive economic in
thiwe psychiatrists who have examined Sutcliffe since
dicators because they can indicate growing demand.
his Jan. 2 arrest.
However, William Cox, acting chief economist at the
The judge ordered some 80 foreign and British
Commerce Department, said the March oil-price in
reporters, who outnumbered spectators 2-1 in the
crease was basically " a regulatory phenomenon” which
crowded courtroom, not to disclose H avers’ arguments
should be d iscou n t^ by anyone trying to interpret the
on grounds the material would influence potential
new report. Private economists agreed.
jurors.

California sues to block drilling

‘Yorkshire R ipper’ pleads guilty

Index shows gaining ecx)nomy

Future racial reforrns in balance
J O H A N N E S B U R G , South Africa (A P ) — The ruling
white minority voted Wednesday in national elections
could determine whether Prime Minister P.W.
Botha will continue his cautious reforms o f South
A frica’s racial segregation polidse.
About half o f South A frica ’s 5 million whites are
registered voters. The country’s 23 million non-whites
are denied the right to vote.
Botha’s Nationalist party, which has dominated
South African politics for 33 years, was considered a
certain victor in the elections. But political analysts
were watching voter turnout as an indicatkm of how
many party right-wingers back Botha’s moderation of
aparheid laws separating blacks and whites.
Willem Kleynhans, a political science professor at the
University o f South AfticM, said Botha will be in trou
ble if the voter turnout drops below 60 percent because
most stayaways are likely to be disgruntled Na
tionalists.
The most recent nationwide public opinion poll show
ed the Nationalists with 43 percent, down from 65 per
cent in the Nov. 30, 1977 elections under the leadership
of John Vorster, who retired as prime minister in
September 1978.
The Nationalists, who control 137 o f 165 seats, are in
no danger of losing their m ajority in Parliament, accor
ding to postal vote counts p r o v id e by the parties Tues
day.
But a low turnout could cost them seats to their main
opposition, the libm-al Progressive Federal Party. The
P F P argues that the Botha govenunent’s noodest
moves to ease race discrimination laws are half
measures that will not prevent an armed confrontation
with the black m ajority. In conUast, right-wingers in
Botha’s own party have accused him o f making too
many concessions by allowing blacks to unionize, in
creasing spending on black education and easing some
travel and living restrictions.

Boston staggers under trouble
BOSTON (A P ) — Hundreds o f demonstrators pro
testing police and fireflghter layoffs formed an angry
hunoan blockade against r\ish-hour trafflc Wednesday
while penniless schools stayed open under a court ordw
and BMton reeled one day closer to bankruptcy.
Meanwhile, a city lawyer asked the Superior Court
ruling keeping schools in session be overturned so
politicians can resolve the crisis he claimed will force
the city to spend money it doesn’t have.
Earlier in the day, demonstrators blocked several of
the major roads and bridges leading into the.city during
rush hour.< Sevo-al hundred demonstrators—many of
them off-duty and laid-off fireflghters—took part, with
several dozen marching arm-in-arm down the middle of
the Southeast Expressway, the major highway for com
muters from the southern suburbs.
Proposition 2 Vi has been blamed for causing many of
the city ’s flnandal problems and "»■gB***‘***"ff those it
didn’t create. The law passed by Massachusetts voto-s
in November limits the amount o f money cities can col
lect through property taxes.
“ I ’m telling you, w e’re going into bankruptcy,’’
White warned in an interview this week in The ^ s t o n
Globe. "T h is city will be technically bankrupt by July
1st if nothing is done. Bankruptcy . . . from Camelot to
Cleveland."

N A n u P A C T U R in a B n o in B E iis

S B R C ...T H B R IQ H T PLACE TO A G M IB VB Y O U R P O TE M TIA L
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At Santa Sarbara Research Center, you will find an
environment that allows you to broaden your professional
and career horizons. Qalning national prominence more
than two decades ago as a R 6r D center, SBRC has
t
progressed to become a leading manufacuter of
sophisticated Infared detector components and systems
on a volume productions basis.
/
We provide a dynamic, stable, creative background to
highlight your professional achievement. We have an
immediate opening for graduates In IR or M t with
electical assembly and production expulence
desirable. Will review and coordinate fagrication
' ^
and assembly operation for Improvement and manpower planning.
SSRC offers an attractive salary and benefit package,
Including company paid medical, dental and vision
care plans as well as a liberal vacation schedule.
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THEN COME TO STATION 51
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nease apply at;

S A ir r A BA R B A R A
R E S EA R C H C E I I T ^
A Subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Co.
Employment Office Located at 687S Cortona Drive
w
Mailing Addrcaa:
7S Coromar Dr., Oolcta CA OS 117
rroof of U.S. Citizenship Required
An Equal Opportunity N/r/HC Employer
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Singing teiegrams: more than a jingie
B Y RU SS S P E N C E R
Stan WiHsr

Delivering singing telegrams. It's not
exactly a nine-to-Hve job.
And to Kathy Dorris, a former Cal Po
ly student who opened the Penguin Fan
tasy Singing Telegram service in San
Laus Obispo just two weeks ago, it ’s
really not even a job at all. T o her, it ’s
just “ a lot o f fun."
Dorris began delivering singing
telegrams in Fresno a year ago. after
spending a year working as a barmaid in
England. Before that, she had spent two
years attending Cuesta College and
three years was a P.E. major at Cal Po
ly. Only 15 units away from receiving
her bachelor’s degree, she says, “ I know
rU go back s o m e ^ y , but now I ’m in no
hurry."
’The Penguin Singing Telegram Ser
vice offers more than just the tradi
tional birthday or Christmas jingle sung
by a man in a bellhop outht. Dorris has
costumes and songs "fo r every kind o f
occasion you can imagine.”
She developed the various characters
and wrote the songs she uses herself.
She now ha? 20 different songs, and a
variety o f characters ranging from
Supermen to a stripping nurse.
" W e do everything from birthdays to
thank you’a.” ahe saya. “ There’a even a
no-occaaion song, if someone just wants
to embarrass or surprise someone."
Dorris acts out all o f the female
characters herself. The most popular of
her characters is “ K itty the Can-Can
G irl,” she says. Dorris describes K itty
as a girl "straight from Dodge City, who
is chasing the man who forgot to leave
her a tip ."
She will also dress in a black tuxedo
top with a leotard bottom, a "F lu ffy the
French M a id " outfit, and a frumpy
nurse outfit, which she later strips out
o f to reveal a "W onderful Woman”
costume underneath.
'The male characters are played by her
boyfriend Dave Little. His "Prince
Charm ing" character is the most
popular, Dorris says. "Prince Charming
is looking for the girl who gave him his
first kiss when be was a frog,” she says.
He will kiss the g irl’s hand and dance
around in a style "bordering on gay.’'
she says.
L ittle also has a black tuxedo, a
Superman outfit and a character called
"SuperD oc." "SuperDoc will come in as
a doctor, rip o ff his doctor uniform to be
standing in a Superman outfit. I t ’s
great," Dorris says.
The average telegram lasts from three
to five minutes, Dorris says. 'They range
in price from $12 for a Gorillagram, in
which a gorilla delivers a bouquet o f
balloons, to $28 for the WonderNurse
character. There is also an additional
charge for telegrams delivered outside
o f San Luis Obispo or at "v e ry un
sociable hours," Dorris says.
In the last year, Dorris says she has
delivered "close to a thousand" singing
teiegrams. "Probably the best one was
when a guy did 'congratulations on your
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Former Cal Poly student Kathy Dorris, now owner of the Penguin Fantasy
Singing Telegram service, hams it up with partner Dave Little.
vasectom y’ to a man in tow n ," Dorris
says..
Dorris also sings many telegrams
dealing with the successes, and
sometimes failures, o f love.
She remembers one time when she had
to sing a marriage proposal. “ A girl call
ed up and said, 'I want to propose, can
you sing it for me?’" she says. Once, she
says, she had to tell a man that his wife
was pregnant. “ He was in shock, in
front o f ^ his friends at work.”
"O ne guy found out that his girlfriend
had gone out on him, so he had us
deliver a dozen black roses,,and an ‘ I
hate you’ sign."
'
One o f Dorris’ customers came in on
Valentine’s Day and ordered two
telegrams: one for his wife and one for
his girlfriend. "F o r his girlfriend he
ordered Prince Charming,” she says,
"bu t for his wife, he ordered the
gorilla.”
She has also greeted a tennis team at
an airport. " I went right through the
airport, right through security with my
balloons and roller skates on."
" W e do serious acts as well,” she
says. She visited a boy in traction who

couldn’t go home for Easter once. " I
just hopped in as a bunny and sang to
him,” she says.
The singing telegram service has had
a "really good response’' in San Luis
Obispo, Dorris says. "People -are just
tired o f sending flowers, cards, socks,
and ties.”
M ost people are "com pletely shock
ed " when they get a singing telegram.

. Dorris says. “ They have a blank expres
sion, and for a moment you’re worried
about what they’re going to do. Then
they start to enjoy it and by the end,
they have a big grin. But they’re always
red."
" I ’ve had men run out of the room,
° hide under tables or run into
bathroonis,” she says. "Sometimes I
literally have to chase them."
Dorris says women usually handle the
embarassment better than men. She
says women "usually just hide their
head and go ’Oh my G o d !"’
The embarassment that comes with
receiving a singing telegram is hard to
.avoid, Dorris says. She has found that
"people will go to any length to embarass a loved one."
Dorris says that she was embarassed
only once in all o f her singing telegram
deliveries. She Was singing as one of
Santa’s helpers in a crowded restaurant
when her r ^ velvet skirt fell off. " I just
finished the song and ran out, trying to
hold it (the skirt) up,” she says.
The telegram delivery is often "sug“ g estive," but in a funny way, Dorris
says.
<
The trademark o f the Penguin Fan
tasy Singing Telegram service is the g ift
o f a Hawaiian lei when the telegram is
delivered. The lei is accompanied by a
phrase such as. “ This is the last lei
you'll get from me,” or, “ What would a
birthday be without a birthday lei."
Dorris says she would leave the lei pun
out in certain situations.
" I f I was in a'church. I'd just say con
gratulations and leave it at that.*^'
I f a customer wants something "o b 
noxious,” Dorris says that she can bend
the act, but that it all depends on the
setting. "Sure we can have a girl for a
bachelor party, but will she take her
clothes off? No. I t ’s a classy act.”
Still, Dorris says that the acts aren’t
restrictive in any way. “ I f you have a
nice present which you want delivered in
a big way, w e’ll do it. Instead o f just
sending flowers, why not have them be
delivered and be remembered?”
Dorris says that she really enjoys
delivering telegrams. " I ’ve been doing
crazy performing things for as long as 1
can remember. I love performing, but
not in the classical sense."

Two are awarded PG&E scholarship
Tw o Cal Poly engineer
ing students have been
awarded
scholarships
made possible by Pacific
Gas & Electric Co.
Jay
A.
Madden o f
Rosemead and John D.
Randolph o f Yuba City
were selected for the
$2,750 Career C ollege
Scholarships after having
been interviewed in San
F r a n c is c o
by
PG & E
representatives.
As

scholarship

rec i

pients, Madden and Ran
dolph will participate in
the com pany’s em ploy
ment program during the
summers o f 1981 and 1982,
according to Dr. Robert G.
Valpey, dean o f the School
of
E n g in e e r in g
and
Technology, who announc
ed the awards.
Valpey said that, in addi
tion to providing funds to
co ver
educational
ex
penses, the program pro
vides valuable experience
in areas related to the

students’ career ob jec
tives.
Madden and Randolph
will receive checks for
$1,250 shortly after the
conclusion o f their summer
assignments in 1981 and
another check at the end of
their 1982 employment.
The
scholarships
are
dependent
upon
th e
students maintaining good
academic standings and
satisfactory performance
in their summer work
assignments.
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GREAT PIZZA SC A N !
1 / 2 O f f Face Value on A/iYPIZZA coupon!!
"W o o d sto ck 's says eat a pizza or b e stu p id i"
1015 Court St.
(across from BooBoo's)

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
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Recovery of creek’s ecosystem could táke years
From paga 1
" In the past if an acci-j
dent o c c u n ^ , the fish dig*;
ging nests" in a previously ^
poisoned area would be
dropping eggs into oily'
water, which would kill the i
eggs. I t ’s hard to predict,
but they (next year's fish)
may have a free sail."
i^ ejs a said he believes
Fish and Game estimates
o f 18,000 fish killed are far
too low, because - o f a
similar accident 14 years
ago which resulted in
50,000 being killed.
In 1969, three kills occur
red in eight days—a strik
ing coincidence to the re
cent chain o f events, Krejsa reported. First, a truck
d u m ped
about
5,000
gallons o f diesel fuel into
the creek, about the same
place a pesticide truck
overturned earlier that
month. Then Greyhound
b eg a n
u s in g
a
new

detergent to wash their
container. Approximately
buses, Krejsa said. What
660 fish died as a result o f
they thought was a sew«the accident.
drain was a storm drain
Five days later. Madon
leading directly into the
na Construction vCompany
creek —60,000 fish
in  ruptured a small pipe and
cluding 5,000 steelhead
4,200 gallons of oil poured
were killed.
into the creek. Union Oil
Soon a fterw a rd , the , a lle g e d ly
w a ite d
45
sewage treatment plant
minutes before contacting
overflowed, dumping more
authorities. A t least 18,000
than a million gallons of
fish were suffocated by the
raw sewage In ^ lower San
oil, according to California
Luis Creek. The three ac Fish and Game.
cidents resulted in a com
The third event this year
plete kill, Krejsa said sadwas an accidental dump o f
molasses into Brizzolari
lyThis year’, on Wednes Creek on the Cal Poly
day, April 1, a flatbed
campus—into what was
trailer with a tractor over thought to be a sewer
turned and about 15 d r a in .
A lt h o u g h
no
gallons o f a highly toxic
noticeable damage resulted
fumigant called D-DR was from that accident, it was
spilled into the creek.
— p o ten tia lly destru ctive,
The label o f the toxic
Krejsa said.
container was obliterated
Krejsa had much to say
and thus it was some time about who should pay for
before ofhcials could deter the clean-up e f San Luis
mine the contents o f the Creek.

"I
don'l^ agree with feel the creek should be
(Alex) Madonna on very restocked
rig h t
aw ay
main things, but I d o n 't. because the fish may have
think he should be made a Jjiousource o f food.
scapegoat for this.”
" I f anyone is sued, the
Krejsa said he. doesn’t money should go for a

study o f tlw long-term effecta- the oil and pesticide
accidents will have on the
creek how long it will
t«k e to re-establish the
aquatic ecosy stem "

Hawk stresses issues
From page 1
the bank. This would make
it more convenient for
students."
r
rHawk also hopes to Imp rove
th e I c o m p u te r
a s s is te d
r e ^ s tr a tio n
system by consulting with
students, faculty, and ad
ministrators and devising
either a "clean up” day
devoted to adding and
dropping classes or a
greater alternative choice
to improve scheduling pro
blems.

He believes that with
Mayor Melanie Billig and
Councilman Allen Settle in
City Hall the A S I can in
it ia t e
good
ca m p u scommunity relations.
" W e can work on hous
ing, parking, and other
stu d en t-com m u n ity
related problems," he said.
"A ls o , I would like to work
to annex the dorms to be
within the city limits as
this will allow over 2700
students the right to vote
and maybe candidates will

have more student issues
on their platforms."
Hawk also hopes to
re s o lv e
the
p ark in g
oversell problem by open
ing up new facilities either
through a three-tier struc
ture or perhaps an arrange
ment with the city,
Hawk hopes to improve
the ASI by creating a
strong communication link
between students, ad
ministrators and the ASI
and by increasing staff effi
ciency and familiarity.
tS— W as Daay—M W ia«l ASucow

Members of the Tau Beta PI engineering honor society put together a
statue of the bent, the symboi of their group, iast Thursday in the
Engineering West patio. From front to back: Darrick Smith, Tom Troxel
and Marc Le Due.

Foundation cuts milk price

Give
the gift
hatkee
oniivin
GIVE BLOOD
Blood Drivo Chum ath Auditorium
Faculty, statt, students, and immediate family
members are Invited to donate to the campus
blood account. The drive is sponsored by the
Alpha Upsllon, Cal Poly Wives Club. Kappa Delta.
Student Health Advisory Council and the Health
Center The campus blood account is available to
all faculty, staff, students and immedialte family
members.

Thursday, April 30th
9am-2pm

Foundation Food Services dropped its
price on the one-third quart carton of
Cal Poly milk from 45 cents to 35 cents
when it was discovered that dorm ven
ding machines were selling the milk at a
lower price than campus food facilities.
The interhall council brought a com
plaint to the Foundation at the end of
winter quarter that milk was being sold
for 10 cents less in dorm vending
machines than at campus food services.
“ It's our policy to always have
uniform pricing across campus, so when
it was brought to our attention that a

S IM M H
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private vendor was selling the carton of
milk for 10 cents less than we were, we
inunediately dropped our price to match
theirs," said Mike Voth, food operations
manager.
The Cal Poly dairy sells all one-third
quart cartons o f milk to retailers at 18
cents per carton. " I t ’s up to them to
decide what profít they want to make."
said Jim Bruns, dairy manager.
A ll campus food prices are set by the
Food Service committee, according to
Voth, who said they " t r y to maintain a
policy o f consistent food pricing. ’’
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S TE P H AN IE NELSON
A.S.I. PRESIDENT
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You Are Cordially Invited To Have Your O fficial Graduation
Portrait Taken By
The Exclusive Photographer For Cal State University,
San Luis Obispo Senior Portraits, Inc.
There Is No Charge For This Sitting, However,
You May Decide to Purchase Portraits For
Your Personal or Purchase yse Ait A Later Time

SCHOOL PICTURES, INC.
Slwdawt HM*hSarvKn
AffavaOwn»»
Cjato»nuPoiÿiacfwac Stalaurwemiii
LuMOMoo Cahlonia93407

Mobile Unit Located At University Union Flaza
From Monday, A pril 20th Through Tuesday, M ay 12th

Muctan« Daily TiMiraday. AprN M.
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HUG seminar seeks to free persons of inhibitions
\

B Y T O M K IN S O L V IN G
Spadal to Hm Dally

It was a sunny Sunday afternoon, the fin ^ session o f
what had been an indeed emotional experience.
Nearly 50 young men and women, almost all
strangers two days before, stood in a circle with arms
around each other. Each one of them took a minute to
tell everyone their feelings about the weekend. A sense
of warming and unique togetherness was the mood.
It was the climax o f another Human Understanding
and Growth (H U G ) retreat, which took place April 1012. Held every quarter in the beautiful, rustic environ
ment o f Camp I^ e c re s t, just outside Cambria, H U G is
more than just an exercise in interpersonal communica
tion.
Started over ten years ago with a grant provided by a
California oil company, H U G was initiated as a
, workshop to examine and improve leadership skills at
varioua California universities. It quickly evolved into a
permanent committee at Cal Poly and the H U G retreat
at Camp Pinecrest became a quarterly event.
" I describe it as a series o f simulations on leader
ship,” says Sam Spoden, a Poly student affairs officer.
“ This also includes workshops on values, team work
and m otivation.”
Spoden is the faculty advisor to the H U G committee.
She attributes the fellowship enjoyed in H U G to the
natiual reaction o f the participants who work together
for the first time under progressively emotional cir
cumstances. “ W hat you put in. you get out,” she add
ed.
Dietetics major Heidi Lewin has been a member o f
the H U G committee since last November. She
remembers her first retreat.
" I had a real good feeling,” she said. "Just a sense of
group and really good interactions between each other.” Lewin says being a "presenter” (one o f the six
retreat leaders) allows her to see the phenomenon of
"grou p cohesiveness” —where the atmosphere is akin to
that o f a large fanuly.
Lewin. like the other presenters, is enthusiastic and ^
sincere about H U G . She sees all the euphoria as
something' to be remembered as a lesson in how special
human interaction can be when freed from ihhibitions.
The first exercise o f the retreat, which began on Fri
day evening, was designed precisely for that—to kiM>ck

R ecreatioo club

Cultural workshop

The
R ecreation
Ad
ministration club is having
a night out at the Graduate
for "G ra d Burgers.” A ll
rec admin majors are in
vited to go on M ay 4, at
6;30 p.m.

Persons o f any ethnic
background are invited to
a weekend o f interaction
and group activities during
a
cu ltural
aw areness
workshop
at
Camp
Pinecrest in Cambria this
weekend. The workshop,
sponsored by the H.U.G.
committee costs $7.50.

A S I film s
A S I Films will be show
in g
tw o
m ovies
this
weekend. “ Fame” will be
shown Friday, May 1, at 7
p.m. and 10 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium. The
cost is $1. ‘"rhe Birds” will
be shown Saturday. May 2,
at
th e
ou td oor
Am 
phitheatre behind Poly •
'Theatre at dark (and it's
free!).

down the defensive psychological walls that are norms
in our culture. The people divided into small groups of
five to seven and proceeded to reveal intimate feelings
and beliefs to the qthers. Six men and women you love.
Your idols in history. Your virtues.
The groups each moved into one of the many small
cabins at Ibnecrest, with names such as M att Dillon,
Jesse James and Wild Bill Hickock. The next two days
involved lengthy sessions in which all groups did exer
cises in a variety of topics. Learning your leadership
capabilities was one in which participants discovered
whether they were oriented more with tasks or relation
ships.
Another one was an experiment on how one reacts to

Newscope
Child developm ent

Blood drive

The Child Development
club is having a barbeque
on Saturday, May 2, at 1
p.m. at Cuesta. I t ’s freeu

The spring quarter cam
pus blood
d riv e,
co
sponsored by the Health
Center, will be held in
Chumash Auditorium to
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A ll faculty, students and
staff are urged to donate.
Refreshments will be serv
ed to donors and no ap
pointment is necessary.

Fishing T rip

Graduate m eeting

Intram ural sports is
sponsoring an open sea
fishing trip to be held on
May 16, at 7 a.m. The total
cost for the trip will be $21
and sign-ups end M ay 1, at
noon. Sign-up at room 100
o f the Main Gym.

A
meeting
of
the
Association o f Graduate
Students in Agriculture
will be held today at 5:45
p.m. in A g
226. The
meeting will involve a
question and answer ses
sion with Associate Vice
President Malcolm Wilson
and
faculty,
progress
reports and chartering the
association.

Horse packing
Car wash
A S I Outings will spon
The Educational Oppor
sor a three-day horse pack
in g trip
to
Kennedy tunity Program will hold a
Meadows in the Sierras car wash at L ee’s Arco gas
east o f Bakersfield. The station, 396 Santa Rosa,
trip, which will take place M ay 2, from 8 a.m. to 4
oyer the Memorial Day p.m. The cost will be $1.50
weekend on M ay 22-25, for cars and $2.25 for
trucks and vans.
coats SKX).
( OPIfS

ODAK FILM
( no minimum i

KI NKO S
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9 SHn|,i Rosa 543 9593

9 Santa Kosa S-i 1-9591

Coffeehouse
A S I Special Events will
have Coffeehouse tonight
at 8 p.m. in the Mustang
Lounge. Tlie cost is 50
cents.

B99

Aie you liioa oi sitting home on weoKends?
listen to 91 Entertainment every Thursday at 5 1b
p.m. and Friday at 12:15 p m & 5 15 p m on 91

C ra ft instructors
The U.U. Craft Center is
seeking new employees, in
structors and supervisors
for sununer through fall
q u a rt«’s. Those interested
should apply in the A c 
tivities PUnning Center.

Delta Sigm a Dance
The Delta Sigma Theta
sorority is sponsoring a
dance Saturday M ay 2,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Mustang Lounge. The cost
is $1.50.

F o reig n L a n g u a g es
The foreign languages
department will give Cer
tificate o f Proficiency exains on the following dates:
French, 9 a.m. on M ay 2;
German, 8 a.m. on May 9;
and Spanish, 9 a.m. on
M ay 2. Applications and
inform ation
on
re
quirements are available
through
t he
foreign
languages department o f
fice in room 201 o f the
English Building.

A M A m eeting

Arch itect club

The
Am erican
Marketing Association will
have guest speaker Dave
Peters of Guardian Life In
surance at their meeting on
Tuesday, May 5, at 11 a.m.
in room 203 o f the business
building.

The Cal Poly student
chapter o f the American
Institute o f Architects will
meet Sunday, M ay 3, at
6:30 p.m. in room 224 o f
the Arch & Envir Design
Building. They will be elec
ting new officers.
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91 ENTERTAINMENT

deviance. The outcome was quite a surprise. _
The atmosphere Saturday night bKam e especially
emotionally charged, when each group huddled
together and wrote letters to each member on how they
« /perceived that person. Still another memorable exercise
, was the group painting contest, where the groups all
provided their artistic efforts on huge sheets o f paper,
which are judged under unusual circumstances.
Bob Bornt, an engineering major, spoke o f his HUG
experience as something that "opened my eyes to a lot
o f things.” Bornt said he’s done much contemplation on
the two days at Pinecrest, which he feels gave him new
insight on people around him and their emotions.
He admitted tha( although the retreat’s euphoria did
' not last long enough to truly affect his life, the experi
ment was a success in interaction and spontaneity.
Biological Science major Pam Felix said she went on
the H U G retreat out o f a need to have deeper interac
tions with pqpple and to learn more about herself.
“ I was happy to see everyone so happy,” she said,
" W e were all one, together group. It was nice to see the
care, the givin g and the warmth.”
F d ix feels the retreat was a lesson on sharpening
perceptions about what lies beyond the fâcades that
people carry around with them.
" I t was one o f the most well-spent weekends I can
remember,” said Paul Anderson, an architect major. " I
had a chance to be open.”
In the spirit o f H U G , the cultural advisor^ counsel
was formed a year ago, with the hope o f having a
weekend workshop on cultural norms and stereotypes.
'This weekend, the very first “ Cultural Workshop” will
be held at Camp Pinecrest. Devised by Sam Spoden, the
retreat will feature five psychologists from the
counseling center, who will serve as presenters.'*
The goals are to uncover how much folkways
dominate the individual and to learn the existing dif
ferences and sinülarities o f people throughout the
' ” world."'
I
^
" I see this as a chance to look at myself,” said
Spoden,'"a chance to relate to different people, to learn
more about them.”
Students may purchase the S7.50 tickets for the
cultural workshop at the University Union box office.
An orientation meeting will be held in UU 220 today at
11:00 a.m.
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MIKE JEZBERA A.S.I. PRESIDENT
W e the students of Cal Poly make up over half the renters and
almost half the com sum er power In San Luis Obispo. As A.S.I. President
I would work towards getting student representatives on city com m ittees
^dealingw itM Tousing^m asstranspor^^

Mustang Dally

Poly drops two on road
. I f the Cal Poly women's
women s
softball team does not
mdlTe the A I A W Western
Regional tournament next
weekend, it has no one to
blame but Itself.
The Mustarigs only have
four games left on the
schedule to determine their
own post-season fate as
they close out the regular
season this weekend at
home in double headers
with visiting'Chapman Col
lege on F'riday and Cal
State Dominguez Hills on
Saturday. '
Cal ^ l y . 17-20 overall,
did not nelp matters at all
Tuesdayas it was swept by
host Fresno State,. 2-0, 2-1.
■. "W e just didn't hit in the
first game and we had a
couple of mental mistakes

Thursday, Aprii 30,1961

in NFL draft

P q | w s t a n d O U t S b ll

in the second gam e," said
^
Poly coach Kim Graham.
Three Cal Poly football
" W e had the lead in the se standouts
have
been
cond game, but a couple of
selected in the annual N a
bad calls allowed Fresno to
tional Football League col
score a run and that won
lege player draft.
the game for them ."
,
Offensive lineman Mike
Daum,
running back Louis
The most important goal
Jackson and wide receiver
right ‘ now for Poly is to
Robbie Martin were , all
finish above the .500 mark
selected by the seventh'
and a clean four-game
round of the 12-round
sweep this weekend is the
draft.
only solution.
The first to go was Mar
Poly climbed on top in
tin, the reigning N C A A
the second game as Lorene ■
Division II national cham
Yoshihara doubled, moved
pionship most valuable
to third on a Ixirie FiertI
player, in the fourth round
ground ball and scored on a
to the Pittsburgh Steelers.
two-out spngle by Lin M a Martin led Pely last season
jors. ■
—
in receiving with A5 cat
Friday's action begins at ches for 1,118 yards and 12
2 p.m. and Saturday's at 1 touchdowns. Martin finish
p.m.
ed his collegiate career

Robbit Martin

Mika Daum

Louis Jackaon

with 2,610 yards receiving,
a new school record, and 22
touchdowns.
Both Jackson and Daum
were picked in the seventh
round.

JaclisiQn is the leading
rusher in Cal Poly history
with 3,511 yards and 34
touchdowns. Jackson led
the'natibn (Division III in
rushing last season and

avecaged 5.0 yards a carry
during the regular season.
Jackson will be suiting
up with the New York
Giants this summer.
One o f the main reasons
for Jackson's rushing suc
cess was tackle Daum. The
Miami Dolphins drafted
the 6-6,. 250-pound senior
from Camp LeJeune, N.C.

“ W HEN YOU SHOOT A LOTTA POOL
IN BAR^ TH E ONLY THING YOU W ANT
FILLED U P ARE YOUR PO CKETSr
S'--'.'* Mi , ' ‘
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STEPHANIE NELSON
A.S.I. PRESIDENT
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Getting Married?

:

If you can't find the weddm«
nr>(5 (hat s exactly nj^t for you
let us make it! We ve been
WpinR couples design their
own wedding rings for over
eight years Your wedding ring
should be very special too
After all it's the most personal
piece of jewelry yo u ll ever
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Final touches planned
for Phoenix bike
BY VERN ÄHRENDES
Sports Editor

~

There has been a mad
scramble o f sorts this week
in the northeast comer of
the mechanical engineering
building but no one is wor
ried about it.
A dozen students have
been shuttling between
that corner o f the building
and Grover C ity busily
putting the final touches to
this year’s representative
to
th e
International
Human Powered Vehicle
Championships set to be
run this
weekend
in
Pomona.
The three-wheeled bike,
pinned with the name
“ Ph eonix’ ’
by
its
designers, is nearing com
pletion and represents a
three-year culmination of
experience, bad luck, disap
pointment and hopefully
triumph.
“ For the first time in
three years, we have had a
bike rolling six months
before the speed champion
ships,” said ah elated but
tired bike coordin ator
Steve Blair. “ There has
simply been a m aturity on
our parts this year.”
' This year, like .the last
tw o years, the bike crew
has been faced with a lastminute jam to complete the
bike but no one is overly
concerned.
“ Basically, all that is left
to this year’s bike is the
fine-tuning and the mat
ching o f the riders,” Blair
said. “ In the past, we have
been pushed at the end but
the difference this year is
that we are putting the
frosting on the cake. Right
now we are only concerned
^with fine-tuning minpr_
details whereas last ;^ear
we were faced with just
trying to get the bike 76
percent complete. ”
Despite
m ec h an i c a l
failure at last year’s com
petition. the crew has nude
the best o f a bad situtation. In the process of
throwing last year’s bike
together, the crew ex
perimented with a process
to find the proper fairing
(outer aerodynamic shell)
for the bike’s frame. But,
the team didn’t get the
chance to analyze the
results until after last
year’s race.
The most important fin
ding from last year’s bike
was a system for designing
the best fairing configura-

tion for a given frame.
For a full weekend a
month agp, a small gaggle
o f engineers launched 10pound, 6-foot models down
the 400-foot Engineering
East hall at 50 mph and
measured the rate of
deceleration.
“ From
those
ex
periments, we found some
interesting findings and
applied
that
to
our
design,” he said. “ W e now
have no doubt in our minds
that we have the best
design possible. I f we are
short o f time now, it is
because we worked to
make sure that we had the
right design for the bike.”
A
project
of
t his
magnitude is only as good
as its design and building
crew and Blair is quick to
mention those deserving
credit.
John
and
Kevin
Bockman were two key
figures in the fairin g
design experiments. Kevin
developed all o f the soft
ware and programs for the
tests and John worked
with Mark Youman to
develop the launching
mechanism for the tests.
Andy Tao, the bike pro
ject numager. has been the
man behind the scenes but
the bike crew’s most im
portant member.
“ Andy has been tremen
dous,” he said. “ 'The pro
ject has taken so much
energy that I would have
burned out a long time ago.
W e have complimented
each other well this year.
He took the faU quarter o ff
and when he came back he
put needed excitem ent
back into the program. The
way it has turned out is
that when I am down and
burned out Andy picks me
up with his excitement.”
Another person has been
Bill Maloney o f M atrix in
Grover City.
“ W e have built the fair
ing but it was B ill’s super
vision and experience that
has allowed us to build a
fairing as advanced as
anything,built for a human
powered vehicle,” he said.
'The rest o f the bike crew
include Greg Orr, Paul
Lake, Ken Doering, Felix
D elgado, Randy Carr,
Mar k
Jackson,
Toby
MoUenkopf, Joe O ’Banion,
George L ^ n e , Bill Daley,
H eid i
W a gn
gnier, M a r k
Sullivan and Wayne Ross.

Women seek first SCAA crown
'The Cal Poly women’s
track team will seek its
first Southern California
Athletic Association cham
pionship this weekend
head-to-head with peren
nial powers Cal State Northridge and Cal State Los
Angeles.
The Mustangs, o f coach
Lance Harter, will be look
ing to improve on last
year’s runner-up finish to
eventual and current three
time national champion
N orth rid ^ .
“ The conference meet is
just another meet for us,
but we would love to win
it,” said coach Harter.
“ VVe finished second last
year but we are now finally
coming into our own. ”
The only meet that is im
portant
for
Harter’s
Mustangs is the A l A W
Division II national meet
in two weeks, but the con
ference meet is shaping up
to be a mini-national cham
pionship o f its own.
“ Tr adit ionally,
Nor-
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thridge and Cal State L .A .
are both very formidable.
Northridge is the defen
ding three-time national >
champion and Cal State
L. A. is currently the No. 3ranked team in the na
tion,” he said.
'The conference meet, and
the national meet for that
matter, is shaping up to be
a challenge between the
sprinting strength o f Nor
thridge and Los Angeles
vs. the long distance
strength o f Poly. Poly has
at least one runner in the
top three in each running
event from the 400 meters
on up to the 10,000. But,
the whole meet might be
decided by the results of
the heptathlon.
The seven-event competi
tion begins Friday with
P oly’s Chris Dubois match
ed up against Natasha
Smith o f Northridge.
“ The conference title and
maybe even the national ti
tle could boil down' to the
battle in the heptathlon,”

j
C all 546-1144

A nnouncem ents
CIVIL ENQINEER
Lsarn sstimsting for Vsniura
County. Englnssrlng firm. Conip«ny pays tha faa. Call ElaSnor
Mack. Don Nalaon Paraonnal
Sarvlcaa 405 Eaplanada Drlva,
Oxnard (805) 46&O405
(5-1)

LEARN ABOUT NUTRITION
for runnara/athlataa,
gartaral haalth, vagatarlana,
walght control & conaumara.
No charge. Make appt.
HEALTH CENTER
Front daak.
(4-30)

FLOSS Ì9ÉFORE LOSS! I
FIND OUT HOW TO KEEP
THAT BEAUTIFUL SMILE
AT THE Oral Haalth Oapartmant
In tha Haalth Cantar Mon.-Fri.
Sarrvlpm. No appt nacaaaary
»
(4-30)

Ava. of Giants Marathon Entry
available. Race on 3 3 ( ^ t a c t
Dave 541-4834 38pm
(4-30)

For S ale

H ousing
Apts lor laaaa 6-16-81 turn. 2
bsdrm S430 or % * e o i m o . 5438517 or 544-5385 aft. 5.
(5-12)
Two Bedroom turn, apt for rant.
Avail Juna 15. $390fmth 12 mth
lease 543-3474,543-1781.
(5-1)
4 Sale 22' trailer aalf-cont. full
kitchn, beautiful Int. 7731811
leave nvasaaga #308
(V I)
12x6 MOBILE $12000 VIEWBEST PH541-0754 ELEGANT
NEW CONDITION.
(V7)
MOBIL HOMES, CONDOS
Low Down Payment,
Low Interest
Ratea.
DELVAGLIO REALTY 5438075.
(V5)

S ervices

Thank you for your busirtaaal
For all your typing needs call
Susie 5237805

Testing:

May 4 11:00am 4 3 12S

Interviews:

6:00pm 10-138
May 5 11:00am Placement 213 E
6:00pm 10-138
M ay6 11;00am43125
6:00pm 10-138
May 4 , 5 , 4 6 Placement 213 B

The Navy Officer Qualification Teat (NOOT) la a
of caka, right?
A. Notneceaaarlly,

8 75
9 25
9.75

WE DELIVER TILL 1:00 AM 541-6890
TH U RS., FRI., and SAT.
n r

789' i Foothill Blvd., Foothill Plaza. SLO

FOR SALE:- KAWASAKI KDX
175 DIRT BIKE, LIKE NEW $000 544-0534.
(36)

1076 CHEVY VAN 48000 Ml 6
CYL, 3 SPD, SUPER CUSTOM 18
MPG WOOD INT. 5234522
(31)

WATERSKI Obrien competitor
Ilka nu, 65.5 fixed plate 311
w/casa $100 or 7 544-5776
(36)

FOR SALE-1076 CHEVETTE.
BLUE, STCK 60,000 MILES.
ONE OWNER BEST OFFER
OVER $2JXX>00 AS IS CALL
5431143.
(36)

EXPERT Typing and Editing.
IBM Correcting Salactric. Reas.
Call Pony Express, 541-5581
(4-30)

Flight Instruction at club rates.
Private commercial Instrument
BIU Henry 541-2346
(31)

(35)

Q.

16"
7 25
8.25

said Harter. “ Whoever is
more consistent and does
their best will win and I am
putting my money on
Chris.”
Dubois, a sophomore
physical education major,
is in her second year o f
competition at Pbly and,
according to Harter, her
on
training
is
right
schedule.
Other key matchups in
clude Northridge’s Alicia
Sweeney and Poly’s Laura
H eld in the 400 in
termediate hurdles, ^ s
Angeles’ Alison Aren from
Sweden will also be a key
runner in that event. A ll
three have been running
around the 62.5 mark.
Aren has run ^ 56.8 before
and Sweeney turned in a
60.8 last year in hi^h
school.
The 400-meter run will
feature three more stan
douts. N orthridge’s Lori
White, Jackie Pusey from
Jamaica and who now hails
from Los Angeles and

'P o ly ’s Liz Douglas will be
in 'a dogfight. Pusey was an
Olympic finalist in the 200
last year with a time of
22.9 and is an outstanding
quarter-miler.
T w o o f the prenuer
10,000 meter runners will
square o ff on Saturday as
Beth Milewski o f Nor
thridge and Liz Strangio o f
Poly meet head-on.
Between the sprints and
the long distance. Poly
should have the run o f the
track. Eileen Kraem er
moved into the top spot in
the 1,500 meter rankings
last week with a 4:26.9 tim 
ing and she is still three full
seconds o ff o f her best.
Sprinter Eloise Mallory
is coming back into form
after a strain in the top of
her foot and Douglas,
Esther Scherzinger and
Kris AUyne, according to
Harter,
have
been
awesome
in i n t e r v a l
workouts and are about
ready to blossom.

C la s s if ie d

Me,
take another exam?
Are you crazy?!?

UE âeumi

IT »cm

Thuraday, April 30,1061

If you’re majoring In engineering or another technical
area, we would expect you to do better on the test than
an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you won't
hear us tailing anyone that the test Is eesy. The NOQT
Is an aptitude exam dealing with number and tetter
comparison, instrument Interpretation, word analogy,
practical judgement, mathematical reasoning, and
mechanicat comprehension involving gears, levers,
pulleys, fluids, etc. For those interested In an
aviation program, there is an extra section dealing with
aircrift orientation.
Tests will be scored immediately and an Officer will
be available to discuss your results and tha
various programs you may want to consider.
Takln
cing the exam in no way obligates you to the Navy,
but it just might tell you something about yourself,
Come
»e in and give It a shot - you might even pass I

Type, Edit, organIza-Sr. Proiacts. Resumes, Reports. Gall
Ethel, 772-4068 aft. 5.
(35)

$2.00 rebate w/thls ad If over 10
pgs. Diedra at 4833764-"Tha
fastest Fingers In tha W astl"
(4-30)

Complete Engine Tune Up on all
American/Foreign cars (4 and 6
cyl) $15.50 — parts by cerlllled
mechanic. 6 mo. or 6,000 miles
guarantee. Call Frank at 5 43
5284 aft 6 pm
(35)1
TYPING SERVICES UNLIMITED
$1 00 per page. Call Lori Sam to
5pm 544-4236.
(38)

Lost & Found
FUUNU KEYS A I I HE FUUN
DATIO N
LO A DING
DOCK.
CALL MARILYN x l l S I AND
IDENTIFY.
(35)

A udio Equip.
For Sale 125W/CH
Ouallty
music
system
recelver/Phono/Cass/EG)/Spkers
$100(VBO 5232248
(31)

Are you looking for
a cheap form of
entertainment &
transportation?
Check out the roller skating
at S.L.O. Skate Co.
In downtown
San Luis Obispo

It's fun
It's cheap
It's great exercise

Group Hates Available
1 1 8 0 O arden 8 t., S .L.O .
8 4 1 -8 8 8 0
RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE
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Frawls

Censuring Diablo
SÚi Luís Obispo has finally made the big time. This week,
television crews from the popular C B S news magazine show
“ 60 Minutes" began filming for an upcoming segment on the
Diablo Canyon controversy.
However, it seems the show will proceed without comment
from the company in charge of the plant— Pacific Gas and
Electric. “ 60 Minutes” asked the plant officials if they would
be interviewed, and the officials replied with a list of terms
that had to be met before they would consent.
P G & E requested that the interviews would take place only
if “ 60 Minutes” gave two to three minutes of unedited reply
time for .'each major'point in t^e program. The utility also re
quested that it be able to film concurrently what “ 60
Minutes” was filming.
Unfortunately, these conditions were such that the “ 60
Minutes” producer decided to refrain from using the officials
at P G & E as interviewees.
This is regretable. Without the other half of such a news
story, it is impossible to see the whole picture clearly. A
balanced view of the problem will not be possible.
Also, it is regretable that PG & E feels compelled to protect
itself so thoroughly from the “ 60 Minutes” reporters. It can
be looked at from both angles. Either you can believe that it
makes “ 60 Minutes” personnel look like the epitome of con
niving yellow journalism, people who will twist a story
around to represent their own views, or it makes P G & E per
sonnel look like they have something to hide—something so
terrible that they cannot face the press.
Nevertheless, it is the consensus of the M ustang D aily
editorial board that P G & E should have taken the risk and
talked to the “ 60 Minutes” people. Because even.if the pro^'
gram cast them in a bad light, they still would have been
there, representing the other half.
No matter what “ 60 Minutes” is or is not, it informs the
public, and its journalists are respected throughout the in
dustry. They would not portray what was not true. They
show both sides whenever they can, and their refusal of the
conditions set down by P G & E shows that they were holding
fast to one of the important cardinal rules of journalism—not
’ to bow to any form of censorship.
Dictating how a news dtory is organized is a kind of censor
ship. “ 60 Minutes,” understandably, could not bow to the
controls wanted by PG & E. It is P G & E that will lose from
backing down—not just because it shows that théy fear how
they will be portrayed, but because those who watch the
Diablo Canyon segment on “ 60 Minutes” will not be able to
hear the whole story.

Letters
M ake editorials m ore balanced
Bditor:
The letter dated April 28 from Kevin
Gregory to the editor brings up a good
point. I t would seem reasonable to re
head the Opinion column aa "M ustang
Daily Editorial Board Editorial." A fter
all, the board is not necessarily a reflec
tion of the student body nor for that
matter o f the Journalism Department
either, No, just a select group of
students.
Let's review though, a current sector
o f the Opinion column's coverage. A
point in fact is the column's "teeterto tte r" support for the current presi
dent. Prior to the election the opinion
column had few complimenting words
for the Reagan candidacy. Yet, as soon
as he was elected sentiment seemed to
change; there was applause and sup
port. Now. it ’s a fact that most systems
seek equilibrium and our Muatang Daily
Editorial Board is no different. Every
day we see more discontent and
criticism than support for the Reagan

policies and administration. Still the
man was elected which means some peo
ple believed in the man and his pro
mises.
It would seem the Editorial Board is
staffed with "o ve r zealous liberals"
afraid to back o ff from a belief in a large
all encompassing government that can
cover every aspect o f the U.S. citizen's
rights. A govern m en t that can
guarantee every right all the time is no
longer a catalyst for social and business
development and civil liberties but a
government that will control each
member's life.
In conclusion, I have two comments.
One, why don't the authors o f the Opi
nion column sign their editorials as the
rest o f us do, and be responsible for their
views, and two, it would be refreshing to
see a more balanced political/social Opi
nion column than the current one being
published.
Mark Newlaad

Daily policy
L K te rs and press releases may be sub
m itted to the Muatang Daily by bring
ing them to the Muatang office in Room
226 o f the Graphic
Building, or
sanding tham to Editor', Muatang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Olnspo, C A
9S407. Lsttsrs must be t 3rpsd, inclnds
w riters' signatures and telephone
numbers.

The Editor reserves the right to edit
letters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept as short as possible. Inordinately
k } ^ letters will not be printed.
The Muatang D aily encourages
readers' opinions, critidam s and omnments on news stories and editorials.
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Duck Book:a political revival?
B Y J IM W I T T Y
Contrary to mainstream belief, the
United States is not on the upswing. W e
are not as a nation coming to grips with
our problems and experiencing a
resurgence o f pragmatism in govern
ment as the establishment controlled
media would have us believe.
Rather, we have reached the eleventh
hour according to Robert White, the
w orlds' forem ost a irp ort runway
cleaner.
What, you may ask, makes a profes
sional runway cleaner qualified to vent
his opinions in a tabloid such as this?
Simple. The bottom line is ducks.
You see, Robert W hite is one duck lo v
ing runway cleaner who isn't satisfied
with the status quo. He has developed a
scheme to rid our Republic o f those
seemingly omnipotent internationalists
who have consistently debauched our
economy, purloined our earnings, and
sold us down that misguided river that
is socialism.
The Duck Book is a product o f
W hite's incredibly fertile business mind.
Convinced that a genuine free press is
merely a will-o-the-wisp in this country.
W hite assembled a generous group o f
the highest paid writers on freedom and
economics in the nation to separate the
wheat from the chaff.
These included such notables as
Howard Ruff, Eklward Orr, James Blan
chard I I I and Dr. Gary North. M ost o f
the Duck B ook’s contributing writers
are eminent authors or newsletter
publishers. 'Hie cost? Ten dollars for a
lifetim e subscription o f 80 to 100 o f
these writer's finest works several times
a year.
In W hite's own words. "T h e Duck
Book is the start o f a network of inform
ed citizens, no longer limited by the

views and biases o f the mass media: no
longer ignorant o f the real w orld."
U tilizing a pyramid type distribution
strategy, W fote's latest prees run o f 8
million copies surpassed even Playboy
magazine's circulation.
But that's not all. The Duck Book is
'mM-ely a springboard for W hite's most
ambitious plan yet. W ith his r»luUtj>H
.6200 million proceeds from the Duck
Book and with its massive circulation.
Bob W hite believes he can turn things
around in Washington.
Beginning with his vehement denun
ciation o f Rockefeller's Council on
Foreign Relations and the Trilateral
Commission in his publication and en
ding with a complete catharsis o f Con
gress, W hite's zealous script has
already achieved partial fruition.
According to White, in 1982 we will
see a senate composed o f small
bu|i;^sm en with a prédominent con
stituency o f dedicated ducklings. But
his denoument comes in 1984. The elec
tion o f a completely independent preeident/ loyal only to the capitalist system,
with $200 million behind him/her broken
down into $10 units is Robert W hite's
dream.
W ill an amateur journalist named
Robert
White
emerge
as
the
amalgamating force and spokesman of
the "Silent M a jority?" This remains to
be seen. Meanwhile, Bob W hite is selling
freedom in $10 increments . . . Exponen
tially.
Subscriptions available d o Robert
W hite Inc., P.O. Box 1928 Cocoa.
Horida 32922.

^Author James W itty is a junior jou r
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff
writer.
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